SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF MENDOCINO

REQUEST FOR INFRACTION RESOLUTION ALTERNATIVES
FOR COURT USE ONLY

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

STATE:

ZIP CODE:

EMAIL ADDRESS:

DATE OF BIRTH:

DRIVER LICENSE NUMBER:

CASE OR CITATION NUMBER:

MY RIGHTS: I understand that I have the right to: an attorney (at my own cost); a court trial within 45 days of the date of the
entry of my plea; confront and cross-examine witnesses against me; present evidence in my own behalf and avoid selfincrimination. I understand that if I meet the requirements of the requests below, the Clerk can automatically grant them
for me, without an appearance before a judge.
Grant me a 90-day extension of time to pay the full amount of the fines and fees on my citation.
Grant me a 90-day extension of time to complete traffic violator school or provide proof of completion of community
service or provide proof of correction of correctable violations.
Set up a monthly installment plan to pay off the full citation amount.
I previously paid my citation and signed up for traffic violator school and did not complete it by the due date. The court
sent my conviction to DMV. Grant me a 60-day extension of time from the date my conviction was sent to DMV to
complete traffic violator school (include $25 court cost payment with this request.)
I did not sign up for traffic violator school and I want to do it now, but my conviction was already sent to DMV within the
last 60 days. Grant me a 60-day extension of time from the date of the approval of this request to complete traffic violator
school (include the full amount of the fine if not previously paid) and add $79 ($25 court cost payment and $54 traffic
school administrative fee with this request).
Grant me a 90-day extension of time from the due date on my citation, convert the amount due on my citation to
community service at a conversion rate of $30 per hour and refer me to Mendo-Lake Alternative Service to make
arrangements to complete volunteer work in Mendocino County or in my county of residence.
Allow me to withdraw my not guilty plea, enter a plea of guilty or no contest and cancel my court trial.
For any requests above, I hereby enter a plea of GUILTY or NO CONTEST, if one was not previously entered, and request
the Clerk of the Court grant one or more of the requests I have checked above. I understand that a no-contest plea has
the same effect as a guilty plea except it can’t be used against me in a civil proceeding.
REQUESTS FOR DISMISSAL ON CORRECTABLE VIOLATIONS
With my attached proof that I corrected a mechanical violation on my vehicle, reduce my fine to $25 and dismiss the
charge (include the proof that it was corrected and $25 dismissal fee with this request).
With my attached proof that I have a valid driver’s license, reduce my fine to $25 and dismiss the charge (include a copy
of your valid license and $25 dismissal fee with this request).
With my attached proof of current vehicle registration of the vehicle I was driving when I received my citation, reduce my
fine to $25 and dismiss the charge (include a copy of your current registration and the $25 dismissal fee).
With my attached proof of current auto insurance or proof that I had insurance for the vehicle I was driving when I
received my citation, reduce my fine to $25 and dismiss the charge (include proof that the vehicle is insured and the $25
dismissal fee with this request).
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Requestor’s Signature:

